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iln'd Pencil Maker,

TO BE DISPOSED OF WITH DISPATCH
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST!

The Goods are of fashionable styles and
most excellent workmanship, and are sacrifi-
ced in this manner to relieve the proprietors
from embarrassment occasioned by a distract-
ing civil war. It should be prominently sta-
ted, also, that they are mostly of

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE
and therefore gi eatly superior to the goods
imported from abroad and hawked about as
the cheapest ever sold. The simple duty on
imported goods and the high premium on Gold
(all foreign bills are payable in gold) amount
so more than the entire cost of many of the
irtieles offered by us to the public. To facili-
tate the sale

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
will be chargedfor any article on our list, and
this sum the purchaser need not pay until he
knows what he is to get ! This plan accords
with the method recently become so popular
for disposing of large stocks of Jewelry and
similar productions.

THE PLAN- IS SIMPLE!
The name of each article offered for sale

as "Gold Hunting Watch," "Gold Oval-Band
Bracelet," "Pearl Breastpin and Ear-Drops,
"Hold Er'amelledRing," "Silver Plated Cake
Basket," &e., is written on a card and en
closed in a sealed envelope ; these envelopes
are then placed in'a drawer and well mixed;
then as an urder is received, with twenty-five
cents for return.postage and other charges,
one ofthe cards or certificates is taken at
random and sent by first mall to the customer,
who willsee at once what he can get for One
Dollar. Ithe is pleased with his fortune he
can forward the money according to thrections
on the certificate and secure the prize. If the
article awarded should be unsuited to' the
purchaser—as for example, a set ofPearl Ear
Drops and Breastpin to a young man who
could not wear`them, and had no one to &rue
them to—we will send any other article on the`'
catalogue of equal price which may be pre-
ferred* Or if, for any reason, you choose to,
venture no further, then you can let the mat-
ter drop-where itis,and spend no more. Ex-
amine carefully our Catalogue, !

WATCH DEPARTENT.
300 Gents' Patent Lever Gold Hunting

Case. , $5O to $2OO
300 Gents' Detach'd Lever Gold Hunt-

ing Case 40 175
400 Gents' Swiss Gold Hunting Case 30 100
200 Ladies' Gold and Enameled Hunt,

ing Case. •. . 30 80
400 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Hunting

Case. 30 90
400 Gents' Det. Lever Silver Hunting

Case, 30 85
300 Gents' Detached Lever Silver Open

Face. 20 50
300 Gents' Patent Lever Silver Open

Face. , . 25, 60
300 Gents' Stiles Silvei. 13 40

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
300 Diamond Rings. $4O to 120
30e Gents' Diamond Pins. 20 100
5000 Gents' 'Gild and Enameled Fob

Chains. 3
3000 Gents' California Diamond Pine. 3
3000 Gents' California DiamondRings. 3
4000 Gents' Gold Vest Chains. 5
4000 Pair Gents' Gold Sleeve Buttons 3
4000 Pair ,Gents' Gold Sr Enam. Sleeve

Buttons 3
6600Seia Gents' GOld S4iids. 3
8000 Gents, Stone Setand Signet Rings 3
8000 Gents' Stone Set and Signet Enam.

Rings. 4
6000 Ladies, Gold Neck Chains. 5
4000 Gold Oval-Band Bracelets. 3
6000 Gold and JetBracelets. ' 8
5000 Gold and Enameled Bracelets. 8
3000 Gold Chatelain Chains. 8
5000 Pair Ladies'. Gold'Sleeve Buttons. 3
4000 Pair Ladies' Gold Enam. Sleeve

Buttons,
8000 Solitaire Gold Brooches. . 3
6000 Coral, Opal and EmeraldBrooches 3
5000 Gold Cameo and Pearl Ear-Drops 3
7000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava & Florentine Ear

Drops. 3
5000 Gold Thimbles. 5
10000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear

Drops. 3
10000 Miniature Lockets. • 4
10000 Miniature Lockets—magic spring 8
10000 Plain Gold Rings. 4
10000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Gold & Set 5
10000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, Cameo, Pearl

&c., 5 20
10000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Bracelets. 4 17
10000 Ladies' Gilt & Jet Hat Suppor-

ters.
SILVER PLATED WARE.

10000 Cups. '
" $2 to 20

8000 Goblets. . 3 12
10000 Pair Napkin Rings. 2 10
2000 Card Baskets. 4 16
300 b Cake Baskets. 5 20
4000 Castor Frames—complete with bot-
ties. 5 20

2000 Ice, Pitchers. 10 20
6000 Pair Butter.Knives. 3 8
5000 Soup, Oyster and Gravf'Ladles. 2 8
1000 Engraved `Pie Knives.' ~

- 3 6
8000 Dozen Tea Spoons:, per doz... 5 l5
6000 Dozen Table §poons, per doz. 8 24
6000 Dozen Dessert'Forks. per doz. 7 25

..
.

6000 Dozen Table Forks. per doz. 8 30
GOLD P-ENS AND PENCILS.

12000 Gold Pens, Silver Exiention Hol-
ders, . $8 to $.lll

12000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted Hol-
ders.

8000 Gold Pens, Gold Mounted Hol-
ders.

6000 Gold Penawith Gold Extension
Holders. 10 2$

6000 Gold'Pens; GOld 'Holders and Pen-
cils. 10 30

6000 Gold Pencils..__ , 6 20
REMEMBER THE PLAN!

3 15

In all cases we charge for forwarding the
Certificate, postage, and doing the business,
the sum of Twenty-five Cents, which must be
enclosed in the order. Five Certificates will
be sent for $1; eleven for .$2 ; thirty for $5;
sixty-five for $10; one hundred for sls.

-AGENTS ARE WANTED .

Throughout the Country to Operate for us. A
large compensation' will be paid. 'Send' for
terms, &c:; enclosing stamp.

NEWBORN & CO.,
To FULTON STREET. N. Y.3m-inl

Till/TUC NOTICE. Ahout sixty round and
I square logs lodged on the lands afMrs. M.
11. Schoch', at Schock's mills, East Donegaltownship, Lancaster County, during' the late
high water, and a descriptive list. of the pri-
A-Lie marks has been filed in the officeofChas.
M. Brown, Justice. of the Peace, Maytown,which can be examined at any time. Public
notice is hereby,given. that they.must be iden-
tified, charges paid and removed within thirty
days or they will be forfeited aceording

C. M. BROWN,.Agt.for M. H. &hock.
May 15,.186.5.

ATOTICE. Alarge lotof Square and Round
11 Logs ha:m.llo4l_od on.my premises, a
shor t distance east' Set:moil's Mills, on the
Susquehanna river., near Marietta, LancasterCounty, Pa. Public Notice is hereby given
to tip owtierlor.. ownera of the .sameto comeforward, prove propertyl pay charges and re-
move them within'. SO, .ottihrwise theywill be forfeited according to law.

PHCEBE GROVE.
East Donegal Township, April 29, 1863.-3 t

SUBRCR IPTION S received gnirtliaites
in Pirikilicklatftlie:6o7.: t7.71

atift-1149,41,7-
T YOWS,,aehigeriey+AD.xope, atiad Rawk.Ng.,LimallP PRiffe?at The- Gtilailtroftaij.' 3

pcing.„z:hawl4l3rale
Beltq'and Buckles, Embroidered 11:chiefs and Colfark Mourning CosiralVei Is, Head Ner,#:SiPil• DitAiintiinl4ollWA full'supply.Ms: f , fr.' • • - •
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1- LYONS' PURE OHIO
L
CATAWBA BRANDY,

AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES.
EQUAL in QUALITY and Cheaper in price

than the Brandies and Wines of the
Old World.

For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,
Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and

Diarrhoea.
A sure cure guarrantied, or the moneyrefunded.

In support of the above statements, are pre-
sented the Certificates of Dr. James 8.. Chilt-
on, New-York; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio ; Dr. James 8.. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston; Dr. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,
Chemist, Boston; Dr. Charles 'Lipman Shep-
ard, Charleston, S. C. ; and J. V. Z. Blaney,
and G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-
cago, all of whom have anylyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest terms,
for medicinal use.
Analysis of the Mass. State Assayer. [lB5B.

When evaporated, through clean linen it letsno oil or offensive Matter. In every respeet
it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, is
wholly unlike•fusil or grain 'oil. Its odor par-
takes of both thefruit and oil ofgrapes. With
acids it produces ethers of a high fragrance.The substitution of this Brandy 'for CognacBrandy will de away with the manufacture of
FICTITIOUS spirits, sold under this name both
at home and abroad. Respectfully,

• A. A. HAYES, M. D., State Assayer,
• 16 Boylestos-st.

BY THE SAME, IN 1864.,
II have analysed " L. LYONS' Pure Catawba

Brandy," withreference to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past years. A sample taken from ten casksafforded the same results with regard' to puri-
ty ; a slightly, increased amount of the princi-
ple on whichits flavor depends was-detertnin-ed by comparison with former samples. -

The indications of analysis ,show that this
Brandy is produced by the same process as
mos: of, the imported Brandy... •

Respectfully, A. A. HATES, M. D.,
• . State Assayer; 16 Boylestoii-st.

Boston, July 30, 1864 , [Mass.
MANUFACTURED ONLY EY

H. H. JACOB & CO.,
[To whom all orders should be addressed].'3ml DEPOT; 91 Liberty-st., New-York.
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THE PHENIX PECTORAL
01, Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

and Seneka Snake Root, .
WILL CURE TEE.DISEASES OP TrtErXi-larQat CfC J_Jia-JagEs,

Such as Colds, Coughs, ,Croup, Asth,ma,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Bore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping•Cough,

ITS TIMELY USE WILE PREPENT •

Pulmonary Consumption,
And even where this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford greater relief than any
other medicine. .

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :

"I was benefited more by using the Phoenix
Pectoral than any other medicine I ever used."'

Elias Oberholtzer, of Lionville, Chester
county, was cured of a cough Of many years'
standing by using the Phoenix Pectoral. •

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville,
certifies that he was cured of a cough of two
years' standing, when all other medicines had
failed, b.) the use of the Phoenix' Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds of bottles of the Phoenix pectoral, and
that all who used it bear testimony of its
wonderful effects in curing coughs.

John Royer, editor of the Independent
Phenix, having used it, has no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedy for cough,
hoarseness and irritation in the throat.

The West Chester Jeffersoniao says : "We
have known Dr. Oberholtzer personally a
number ofyears, and it giVes us the greater
pleasure to Jecommend his medicines, inas-
much as the public rarely have the benefit of
family medicines prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and experience.

Dr. Ob'erholtier is a niemher of the Alumni
of the Medical, Department of the University
of Pennsylvania, at which institution he grad-
uated in -1854."

The Reading Gazette says: "This cough
remedy is made by Dr. L. Oberholtzer, of
Phoenixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefully and skillfully prepired from Wild
Cherry Bark snd Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood Professor ofthe Practice
of Medicine in the University of Pennsy-
yawls, Physician to the Pennsylvania Hosoit-
'al, and one of the authors ofthe United States.
Dispensatory, says of Seneka Snake Boot
"Its action is especially directed to the lungs."

The proprietor of this medicine has so much
confidende in-its curative powers, irom the
testimony ofhundreds who have used It, that
the money will be paid back to any purchaserwho,is not satisfied with its-effects.

It is so pleasant to take that children cry
for- its

"It costs only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
It is intended for only oneclass of diseases,

:namely, those ofthe Throat and Lungs:
It Prepared only, by

LEVI OBERHOLTZER, M. D.,.
Phcenixville, Pa.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COW DEN,
No. 23' North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
—General Whblesale Agents.

For sale in. Marietta by Landis & Trout
and John Jay labhart.

CHEAP BEADY-MADE r,LOTHING I I
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Beady-made Clothin,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglsid in a general assort-ment of men': and' boye'clothing, which lie is
detern itiedto sell Low, Fox CASH. Hisstock.consists` of Gynn-C -o.s.r_,s DRESS, FROCK ANUSACK COATS, 'PANTS,' VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROTINDBOUTS, (lira) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS]
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,SUSPENDERS.OLOVSUSPENDERS.&c. ' Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market I

next door to Cassel's Store
Estate of JeshUa Smith E. Brown late ofthe Borough of Marietta decaased.

Letters of.administration on said estate hay-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make.immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-id, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

• ,
.•

. BARR SPANGLER.
Administrator.

Marietta;•March 17, 1865.

Our Nation's Pride
OUR. FLAG.

Long may it wave o'er the land of the free
' and•the home of the brave.

AND long may it be remembered that the
place to purchase your choice Toilet ar7hetes, is at Dr. HINKLE'S Ding Store, where

he has just opened IL large assortment of the
choicest Extracts for the Handkerchief, such
as Night Blooming Cereus, Hyacinth, and theWhite Pond Lily, three of the-most fashiona-
ble perfumes now in use. ..Calrand examine
for yourselves. . • tks 31-tf

DANIEL G. RAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

- LANCASTER, PA.OFFICE 24 NORTH Duirn.STarniopposite- the Court House, where he win at-tend to the practice of his profession in.all itsvarious branches.

DR. Echternach's Army Lotion'an infalli,ble remedy for Saddle Galls,Open SOresand diseases of the skin,
AT THE GOLDEkIII:O.7.'AR.

I, , .~QT. CROIX Arth NEW ENGLANDRUMFp for culinary purposes, warranted genuinei • if,• Pr AmiamiTh
DELII4I4 Neiv Crup.New-(),rleans Molassesyeti beta' for Ciikes. Just receivedSPANGLER & RICH.

AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL COMPANY'S
Cheap Fertilizers.

'THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
1. ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

TIABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reduced to a pulyerized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength and cheap-
ness, have made i ry popular with all who
have' sed it.' '

ITIOMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is 'particulurly

adapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will • promote a
very vigdrous and' healthy growth.otwood and.
fruit, and largely increase the quantity and
perfect the maturity of the 'fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure,their greatest perfection. It will preventand'cute diseased conditions of the peach andgrape, "nitiay,-qteellent for grassand_ lawnsi

It is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growth of all kinds of crops m
all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of coMbining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.
lIHOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-r rat Chemical Company manufacture a
Phosphate of Limc in accordance with. a mew
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-

„xior article is produced, so far aeto be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical tests have proved that its value, as it
fertilizer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Linie.in the market. •

Ira' TERMS CASH.—AIIorders of a Ton, ormore, will be delivered at the railroad stationsand the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.
Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made on all sales de-
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.'S WORKS,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 4131 Arch St., PhiladeThia; Pa.

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-

bracing. full directions for using the above
Fertilizers, sent by mail free, when requested.

March 11, 1865-Gm]

D EE ES'
• Original, Genuine and

RELIABLE
33. Pi

For the Growth, Beatify and Preservation
OF fLHE

[ESTABLISHED 1860.]
Price 75 Cents. Per Bottle

This preparation can exhibitlixingeiddences.
of ifs excellence. See and read certificate of
Mm. William Sutton—hair 5 feet and one
inch inlength—need Reeses Axintosia about
twenty months. Also, certittcate,of Mrs. L.
M. Neil—hair FIVE- feet in, length—using the
Ambrosia 18 months.

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.
Her Nor, is four feet and ten inches in length

—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia about
two years.

Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.
New-York, December 23, 1862.

• Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia
produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, I
was induced, theieby, to use it thoroughly. I
needed something for my hair, it being short
and thin ; had used one half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experienceof about two years has proved a complete
success. My hair is now, by measurement,
four feet ten inches in length, reaching nearly
to the floor.. I have allowed my photograph
to proclaim the merits of

REEVES' AHBROSLI. to the WORLD.
Mrs. WALLACE E. MAXWELL. •

All enterprising Drug gists have these
Photographs and keep •for sale

REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Principal Depot, 62. Fulton-et., N. Y.

For sale in Marietta by DR. HINKLE.

PUTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGER.
NO WOOD-WORK TO SWELL OR SPLIT.
No Thumb-Screws to get Out of order.

Warranted with or witb-out. Cog- Wheels.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State and. County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
out an exception, the best Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted inevery town. •

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz;
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;That a simple machine is better than a com-plicated one;
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,durable, and efficient; -- -
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastenings causedelay and ti ouble toregulate and keep in order ;That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

shrink and split;
That wood bearings for the shaft to run inwill wear out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or withoutcog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;
That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-

vantages, and not one of the disadvantages
above named;

That all woo have tested it, pronounce itthe best Wringer ever, made;
That itwill wring anything from a thread

to a bed quilt without alteration ;

We•might fill the paper with -testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-cal, if such there be ; and we say to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thoroughly with any and ALL others,
and if nor entirely satisfactory, return it.

.Putnain Manufadttiring Co:
GENTLEMEN' : /knowfrom practical experi-ence that iron well galvanized withzinc will not

oxidize or rust one particle. The PutnamWringer is as near perfect as possible, and. I
can cheerfully recommend it to bethe best in use.

Respectfully yours.
JNO• W. WHEELER

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizingbusiness enable me to indorse tlie above state-

ments in all particulars.
JNO. C. LEFFERTS, 100 Beekman St.

New York, January, 1864.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringerby practical working, and know that it will

do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires -no
room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it,; it does, its duty thoroughly.; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. ,
earnestly advise all who have much washingto do, with all intelligent persons who have
any, to buy this Wringer. It will pay for it-
self inta year at most.

HORACE GEEELY.
PAICES—SB, $9, and $lO.Sump) Wringer sent and express paid on

receipt of price. , ,
Manufactuied and sold, Wholesale and re-

tail by the • • -
PUTNAIVI MANUFAGTUAING„No. 13:TAU Stre9.tv Ngw• .:Yq_743

iiIIDOHARt
GREAT SALE OF

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings,
ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH!

TO BE DISPOSED OF AT

ONE DOLLAR EACH I
—O--

Without regard to Value ! Not to be
paidfor until you know what you are to
receive! ! !

Splendid List of Articles ! ! All to be
laidfor One Dollar Each ! ! 1

250 Gents' Gold hunting-case Watches $5O
to $l5O each.
250 Ladies' Gold and Enamelled hunting-case
Watches $35 to $7O each.
500 Gents' hunting case Silver Watches $35
to $7O each.
200 Diamond Rings $5O to $lOO each.
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains $4 to $3O
each
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to S each.
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets 6to 10 "

Acio Chatelaine Chain 6 and Guard Chains 5
to 20 each • ,

7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4to ID each
5000 Coral, Opal, and Eme.,ald Brooches 4
to S each
3000 Gold., ,Cameo,and Pearl Ear Drops 4
to 8 each
50Q0Sate, Jet, Eavii,,Sr. Fxr'ntine Ear Drops
4 to 8 e4alt
7500 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4
to 6 each
4000 California Diamond Ilreaat-pins 2.50
to, 10 each
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-keys 2.5 C
to.B each
4000 Fob and Vest 4ibbon-slides 3 to 10
each
3000, sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, Studs, &c,
5 to 8 each
1000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4to .6 each
30000 Miniature Lockets 2.50 to 10 each
1000 MiniatureaLockets, Magic spring 10 to

d.40 ca
2000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c. 2 to S
30ch.
eaoo .Plain Gold Rings 4 to 10 each
5000 Chased Gold Rings 4to 11 each
60000 Stone Set and Signet Rings 2.50 to 10
eels

10000 California Diamond Rings 2to 10each
5100 seta Ladies' Jewelry— Jet and Gold sto
0 each

7000 sets Ladies' Jewslry—Cameo, Pearl,
Opal, and other Stones 4 to 15 each
10000 Gold Pens, Silver extension Holders
and Pencils q 4 to 10 each
10000 Gold Pens and Gold mounted Holders
6 to 10 each
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders
15 to 25 each
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Buckles 5 to 15
each
5000 Ladies' Gilt and Jet Hair Bars & Balls
5 to 10 each
5000 Silver Goblets alid Drinking Cups 5
to 50 dollars each .

3000 Silver Castors . 15 to 50 each
2000 Fruit,Silver Card, and Cake Baskets 20
to 50 each
5000 dozen Silver Tea Spoons 10 to 20 p. doz.
10000 dozen Silver Table Spoons and Forks
20 to 40 per doz.
ARRANDALF,&CD, Manufacturers, Agents,

No. 167 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Announce that all of the above list of goods
will be sold for One Dollar each.

In consequence of the great stagnation of
trade in the manufacturing districts ofEngland
through the war having cut off the supply of
cotton, a large quantity of Valuaole Jewelry,
originally intended for the English .inarket,
has been sent off for sale in this country, And
must be Sold at any ,Sacrifice! Under these
circumstances, ARRANDALE & CO., acting
as Agents for the principal European manu-
facturers, have resolved upon a Great Gift
Distributicni, subject to the folloWing regula-
tions :

Certificates of the various articles are first
put into envelopes, scaled up, and mixed'; and
when ordered, are taken out without regard
to choice, and sent by mail, thus giving all a
fair 'chance. On receipt of the certificate, you
will see what you are to have, and then it is
at your option to. send the dollar and take the
article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain a
Gold Watch, Diamond Ring. or any set of
Jewelry on our list for ONE DOLLAR.

SEND 2.5 CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge

for forwarding the Certificates,paying postage
and doing the business, 25 dents each, which
must be enclosed when the Certificate is sent
for. Five Certificates will be sent for $l,
eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-five for $lO,
and a hundred for $l5.

AGENTS.—We want agents in every regi-
ment, and in every town and county in the
country, and those acting as such will be al-
lowed 10 cents on every Certificate ordered for
them, provided their remittance amounts to
one dollar. Agents will collect 25 cents by
every Certificate, and remit 15 cents to us,
either in cash or postage stamps.
AddressARRANDALE & CO.,36-13t.1 167 Broadway, N. Y.

BROWNING'S Excelsior Coffee
Whilst trying Coffee of all -the vasiousbrands.
Remember "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"

. —at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—

is very apt to tear. )
Now, I can safely say, without any hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

Sill it" in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsior."
Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee

trade, .
Who knows the articles from which "Brown-

ing's Excelsior's" made,
I'm told at's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas , .
Name a thousand other things—but the

RIGHT ONE if yon please.
Bat with'the Coffee-meri I will not hold. Con-

tention
For the many, many things they say—too nu-

merous to mention.
Whilsi they're. engaged in running round from

store to store
To learn the current wholesale price of
• "Browning's Excelsior,"
Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-

isfaction,
Have formed a plan by which they hope tocause 'a quickreaction.
The case--'tis with a few ; no doubt 'twillbe

more—
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's the only bran l that will

stand a ready test.
Now, try a little of them all—see which you

like the best.
Three years -bade' passed away since I first

sold a .store; •
Never have h. in yourpaper advertised before ;
Nor would' I now, or ever consent to publish.more,
If like some used. by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," "evervitora."A trade tike thas.l danetWish.Vrthe-ordais I
could not fill;

The factory all .Jersey's land would, take=
' leave not afoot to till.

My trade is not so verylarge ; still I think I
have my' share ;

But,,reader, yok, may mat assured, 'tie NOT
"SOLD EVERYWHERE."

Manufactured andfor Sale by the writer,
GEORGE L. BROWNING, '

No. 20 Market street Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous-drugs it contains nothing, deleterious ; many

persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; intakes but one and a half ounces
to make a quart of good strong coffee that
being just one-half the quantity it takes "of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quairdti9B: thaw ton.;gross 'Mt my prices
from th_eoWholesale Grocers.

113"Orilgmby maiLfrom Wholesale Dealer!
promptly,attendeA.,o)4 _ [2B-3na
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FISH'SIiP Hi Az iilG APPitRATEIS
Bo ung—Frying—stewing—Steiping—

WITHTHE iLAHE THAT LIGHTS TH E ROOM.

• * * By the flame of a common lamp,
at the cost of a cent's worth of ml, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. • •

—N. Y. Tribune.
' * * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for use in a moment * * *

convenient to have on hand. * * Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
manypersons, which is actually done on ths
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.

* Scientific American.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
itis au article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. e * Hall's Journal ofHealth.

* * I have tried the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so longdone with-
out it. * Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
tires. * * * N. Y. Evening Post

Prices from. Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one tinge-with one
Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pnges fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
•

"Price 50 Cents,
To be attached to.a•Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL, Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York

la Agents Wanted.
It:3— Two of these Heating Lamps can be

seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

ARCANA WATCH.
-x-

The cases ofthis Watch are an entirely new
invention, composed--of six.different metals
combined, rolled together and planished, pro-
ducing an exact imitation of 18 carat gold,culled Arcane, which wit' always keep its
color.—They are as beautiful as solid gold,and are afforded at one-eighth the cost.. The
case isbeautifully designed with Panel and
shield for name; with Patent Push Pin, and
engraved in the exact style of the celebrated
Gold Hunting, Levers, and are really hand-
some and desirable, and so exact an imitation
of gold as to defy detection. The movement
in manufactured by the well known St. Jimer
Watch Company of Europe, and are superbly
finished, having engraved pallets, fancy carved
bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold balance
and the improvejewelled action, with line
dial and skeleton hands, and is warranted a
good time keeper.

These Watches are of three differ.ent.the smallest being for Ladies, and ,are—all
Hunting Cases. A case of six will he sent by
Nail or Express for $125.00. A :single one
sent in a handsome Morocco Case for $:5.00;
will readily sell for three times theiicest. We
are sole agents for this watch in the United
States, and none are genuine. which do not
bear our Trade mark. Addresi

GIRAItD W. DEV AU G k CO.
3mos. Importers, 15 itlaided,Lane,N. 1

A. .Fortune_

EMPLOYMENT FOR, EVERYBODY
Great Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,

Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, German
and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth

over sBoo,oooall to be sold with-
outreserve. Everyone to have

something valuable.
LIST OF THE ARTICLES.

Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $B5 to 150
Ladies Gold Enaml'd Case Watches .550 to 85
Genes Hunting Case Silver Watches 35t0 70
Gents Gold Watches, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,35 to 50,
Diamond Rings 50 to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to S,
Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10,
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains sto 20,
Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4 to 10,
Lava and Florentine Brooches to 6,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches to 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4to 6;California Diamond Breastpins 2,50 to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to 8,
Solitare Sleeve Buttons, Studs, etc., Es to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets-Magic §pring sto 10,
Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10,Plain Gold Rings, Chased GoldRings 4 to 11,
Stone Set and Signet Rings 3 to 10,California Diamond Rings 3 to 10.
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets-Jet and Gold S to 15,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pearl, 4to 12,
Gold Pens, Silver Extension Bolder & Pencil

4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets 25 to 50,
Silver'Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, per

dozen 20 to 40,
SilverPlated Tea Pots and Coffee Urns 35 to 50
SilverPlated lee Pitchers & Molasses Cups

25 to 60
See what the most popular and widely cir-

culated periodicals say of our Establishment:
From the "Dispatch" of February 25, 1865.
We take pleasure in.calling the attention of

our readers to the announcement of Messrs.
Devaugh & Co.'s Great -Sale of Jewelry, Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising,columns. We are personally acquaiMed with
the Members of this firm and know them to be
gentlemen of sterling worth and integrity.
Their stock ofgoods, for variety and extent,
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
From the "MirrorofFashion," March 1, 1865

Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'s Great SaleofJew-
elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult., and we
venture to sey that no finer display of goods
was ever exhibited by any establishment in
this city. The ladies thronged their bazaar
almost to suffocation, although the streets were:
rendered nearly impassable by the melted-
sno v and slush. We predict funthena a won7;.,derful success.

From the "Ledger," February 28, 1865
Our lady friends should visit the extensiveestablishment of Messrs. Devaugh & Co.'s

No. 1., Maiden Lane. if they wish to indulga
themselves with a sight which they will longremember, Such a .profusion of elegantWatches, Chains, Rirgsr . Earrings. and, in
short, of Jewelry ofevery name, 4ind,and de-scription, we never beforo witnessed: Their
kilver and plated ware is superb and almost
lasts into the shade the, other splendid estab-
lishments which have long been the boast of
our city. It is estimated that their stock is
worth not less than one million ofdollars.

- HOW YOU CAN. GET A PRIZE.
Send'Twenty-Five Cents to us, and as soon

as we receiire it we. will mail you a Certificateshowing'What you are entitled to. If the ar-
ticle_or artieles please you, send back the Cer-
tificate and One Dollar an we will forwardyou the article, no matter how costly it may
be. If the article is not whatyou wish, state,when you send the Certificate and dollar, what
other article of the same valne you prefer andwe will send it. If von Wishinore than one
Certifieate. send us $1 and we will send five ;for $2, eleven ; for $5„ thirty ;. for $lO, sixty;for $l5, one hundred.

Agents are wanted in the Army and inevery place. We have an immense stock, ofgoods to dispose of, and need a large numberof Agents. Our terms to Agents are very lib-eral and some even of our Lady. Agents aremaking from $5 to $2O a day. We giveAgents 50 pee cent. on all Certificates theysell provided they-remit not less than $I foreight. ,
,

Write yoir name and address distinct-ly,sandsayonlywhatis.necessary,t
GIRA..IbO,W.- .DEV-AI4C/A. & C9143m) • 15.31aideD Lane New York.

GREAT SALE OF WATCHES
AND JEIVELRy,

81.000,000, WORTII,
To he disposed of at One Dollarwithout regard to value; not to he ;for until you know what you areceive. 70 7 .,

BY A. H. BOWEN 5. co[AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS.]NO. 36 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YO4.
Read the following list of articles 6,soldfor One Dollar.
100 Gold Hunting CaseWatches each Sits...100 "° Watches, various styles 4,
200 " Ladies' Gold Watches ~

500 Silver Watches each $2O to,6,000 Latest style Vest & neck chains 5 ~5,500 Gent's California Diamond pins 6 ,;;;.4.000 California Diamond ear drops 63,000 Miniature Revolving Pins
2,000 California Diamond and enamelledGent's scarfpins new styles
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins 3 c ,
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved 33,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches 32,000 Cameo Brooches' . 5

23 .3,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 a2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains s6,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid assort 24,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 •,

3,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in sets 3,‘:
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain & engraved 2
10,000 Phan and engraved rings 2;60
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved 2to si15,000 sets Li:dies, Jewelry, new and

latest styles - • 6
5,000 Handsome Seal Rings 3 4C 3
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs 2.60 ,461,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15 " 2.52,000 Sets Jet and' Gold Pins and Ear drop,,

latest styies, very rich 6
2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4 "

10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases 5 a 310.000, " " Ebony holders 4a ry
This entire list of beautiful and 1,811/861,goods will be sold for One Dollar each. um.,ficates ofall the above articles will be piecedin envelopes, and sealed.' These envelopesare sent by mail,as ordered, withoutte4si.l tochoice. On the receipt of the certificate telwill see what you are to have, and then it is

at your option to send the dollar and take tiearticle, or not.
Five certihcates canbe orderedfor $1; efts.

en for $2; thirty for 35: sixty-five for
and one hundred for $l5. We will send ,
single Certificate on!the receipt of 25 cut,
Agents wanted to whom we offer spEu
terms; send 25 cents for one certificate au:
our eireulavivith terms..:'._

A. H. ROWEN & CO.,
(Post Office Box 4270,) No. 36 Beekmans;

May 27-6m.] New York.

HENRY WOLFE,
DEALER

In Patent Medicines, Hair Stain,
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps', Extracts,
Hamilton's Hair Stain, '

Mishlet's Bitters,
Stover's Bitters,
Samberg Medicated Wit e,
Mason's Cough Candy,
Richardson's Tar Drops,
Banvart's Troches,
Gum Mastic,
Worm Confections,
Bear's Oil,
Beef's Marrow,
Pipes, Segars,-Tobacco,
Paper and Envelopes, - •
,25line white and Heir Envelopes for 10cent:,
Letter and Note Paper one cent a sheet,
Parlor Matches,
Combs, Brushes, Lead Pencils,
Violin Strings, Bridges,
Pocket Books,
Clocks and Watches for sale and Repaired
Don't mistake the-place, opposite the

Office, and next door to Dr. Hinkle's Des
Store. HENRY WOLFE, Agt.

03— We will tell you any thing la our lira
23 per cent less than you can buy it at
other place in the county.

Marietta, March 18, 1565. 323m*

E. 4- H. T. ANTHONY 4- CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographil

_4LITERIALS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 ,BROADWAY,' NEW-YORK

N addition to our main business of Phot ,j_ graph Materials, we are Head Quarters fa
the following

STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPTIC
Of these we have an immense assortment, in-
cluding War Scenes, American and Forbin
Cities and Landscapes Groups, Statuary, bic.
Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or
private.exhibition. Our Catalogue will be
sent to any address on reteipt of Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
We were the first to introduce these into the

United States, and we manufacture immense
quantities in great variety, ranging in puke
from 50 cents to 50 dollars each. Our Albums
have the reputation of being superior in beau-
ty and durability' to any others. They will be
sent by mail, xann, reLeipt of price.
EP FINE ALBUMSMADE TO ORDER.Z

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
Our Catalogue now embraCes over F I V F.

THOUSAND different subjects, (to which ad-
ditions are constantly being .made) of Por-
traits of Eminent.Americans, &c., about
100 Major Generals, 550 Statesmen,200 Brig.-Generals, 130 Divines,
275 Colonels, 125 Autors,
100 Lieut.-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 other Officers, 125 Stage,
255 Navy Officers, 50 Promi'ent Worries,

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.'
3,000 Copies of Works of Art,

includingreproductions of the; most celebrate'
Engravings, Paintings, Statues, &c. Cats-
logues.sent on receipt of stamp. An order for
one dozen Pictures from our. Catalogue will be
filled on receipt of$1:80, and:sent mail, FREE.

Photographers and eitheis'ordering goods C'
0. D. will please _remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their order,.

E. &„IL T. ANVIONY Sr, CO.,
MANtIFACTIIRERS OF PHOTOGRAPHIC

MaTERIALS,'SOI. BROADWAY, N• Y.
larTlieprices and quality of our, goods can

not fail to satisfy. [l2ms.

MARIETTAiMARBLE YARD,

;11.1CHAEP GABLE, AGT.,
MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER,
Opposite the Tathit Hall Park,

• Marietta, ra.
THE Marble business in all its branclaei,

will be continued at the old place, Deer
the Town Hall and-opposite. Funk's CrossNeys
Tavern, where .eyery description of mar)le
workwillbe kepron'tairid or made to order st
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Manetta, June29,1661. , 49-11

First National Balk of Marietta•
•

THIS BANKING' ASSOCIATION
HAYING COMPLETED: ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared.to transact all kinds of

ANKING BUSINESS;
The Board 'of 'Directors' meet 'weekly, 00

,Wednesday, for.kliscounttand other business,
}MBank ours:XFrom 9A.nl io 3r.R.

JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.
AMOS'BOWMAN, Cashier.- 4

1865. ' PHILADELPHIA f 1865,
j Paper Hangings. 1

DWELL &'BOURKE,
AfhiturhcronEns OF

WALL PAPERS,
AND WINDOW CURTAINPAPERS,

Corner Fourth and Market streets.,
PHILADELPHIA.

113-A fipe stock of ,LINEPT Saanrs, con
atantly on hand., • ' f3ni

•

OWE. etioHE STTB,EwVfirralg'S.Cealetbfibteed iasanl
TGOLDENMORTAR.


